
Recently engaged and visiting Charleston to celebrate? Got engaged while in

Charleston? Celebrating just to celebrate love? Whatever your reason- we compiled

a few romantic spots that range from a short walk from the hotel to a scenic drive

to a nearby island, places to snap romantic photos & where to wine and dine.

Where to Wine & Dine

Bin 152 | Click Here for Directions from the Hotel 

Just a short walk down the street from the hotel is a quiet, locally loved wine bar-

Bin 152. Its perfect for a predinner wine and charcuterie snack. Their staff is happy

to find the perfect wine for the both of you (and they also have a selection of local

beers!)

Stellas | Click Here for Directions from the Hotel 

Around the corner from the hotel, Stellas is a Greek restaurant with cozy, romantic

vibes. Indulge in dishes like spanakopita, kotopoulo & roasted lamb shank. Choose

from a wide range of wines or cocktails. You can dine inside or out on their

romantic patio. 

Malagon | Click Here for Directions from the Hotel

Be transported to a cute Spanish city when you visit Malagon. Try a various

selection of Spanish wines, cheeses and meats. Share small plates with your

significant other and enjoy the quaint space together. 

Where to Explore

Gibbes Art Museum | Click Here for Directions from the Hotel 

Grab some coffee from our Starbucks in the lower lobby and take a leisurely

morning stroll down to Meeting Street where you'll find Gibbes Art Museum.

Not only will their various art collections & exhibitions be breathtaking but just

the inside of the building alone is worth walking around. Learn about Charleston

artists as well as artists from around the world. Some quiet time among beautiful

things with your fiancé is the perfect way to welcome the day.

Angel Oak Tree| Click Here for Directions from the Hotel 

Take a romantic drive out of the city and to John's Island. Here you'll find the

Angel Oak Tree, a tree that is over 300 years old and absolutely beautiful. Its the

perfect place to take photos together and to bask in the beauty of the Lowcountry. 

Rainbow Row | Click Here for Directions from the Hotel 

Iconic & colorful, a visit to Rainbow Row is a must when in Charleston- and

especially with your fiancé. These pastel colored homes are full of history and

beautiful flower window boxes. Often times you'll find other engaged couples

snapping photos. Its a great walk to take near sunset and then linger a little further

down to The Battery and watch the sun go down over the Charleston Harbor. 
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https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Francis+Marion+Hotel,+387+King+St,+Charleston,+SC+29403/Rainbow+Row,+83-107+E+Bay+St,+Charleston,+SC+29401/data=!4m8!4m7!1m2!1m1!1s0x88fe7a6b527559ab:0x57f28ffc5fe7359!1m2!1m1!1s0x88fe7a0f0baee747:0xae01b4e4b98a57c9!3e0?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj5i5bKqe7sAhVpg-AKHeBICvoQ-A96BAgBEA4
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https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Francis+Marion+Hotel,+387+King+St,+Charleston,+SC+29403/The+Battery,+Charleston,+SC/@32.7779679,-79.9420259,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x88fe7a6b527559ab:0x57f28ffc5fe7359!2m2!1d-79.9368462!2d32.7859585!1m5!1m1!1s0x88fe7a04968e1309:0xe9e4f2ff16335a59!2m2!1d-79.9288504!2d32.7692798!3e0

